
From: Sudweeks, Scott[Sudweeks.Scott@epa.gov]
Sent: Wed 3/22/2023 3:24:08 PM (UTC)
To: Kelly, Jack (R3 Phila.)[Kelly.Jack@epa.gov]; Markiewicz, Karl

(ATSDR/DCHI/EB)[kvm4@cdc.gov]; Miller, Julie (TOX)[juvmille@pa.gov];
Watkins, Sharon[shawatkins@pa.gov]; Shugart, Jill
(ATSDR/OAD/OD)[ahe8@cdc.gov]

Cc: DiDonato, Ann[DiDonato.Ann@epa.gov]; Moore, Brian[briamoore@pa.gov];
O'Neal, Kelly[ONeal.Kelly@epa.gov]; Kerr, Michelle[kerr.michelle@epa.gov]

Subject: [External] RE: issue

ATTENTION: This email message is from an external sender. Do not open links or attachments
from unknown senders. To report suspicious email, use the Report Phishing button in Outlook.

Hi Jack, Thanks for your message.

Good idea. Perhaps PHU call a good vehicle? Sharing with our new EPA PHU liaison Kelly O’Neal who
joined yesterday and is getting up to speed.

I got an email request from Gooch last Monday with a Request for Status on Validating Handheld Air
Monitoring Devices for Butyl Acrylate. I’ve been working to get clear and accurate information to
respond to this. I joined the response as deputy ENV March 13 and trying to understand the history.
I spoke with Gooch this morning and learned that a request had been made previously and there had
been discussion with EPA but from the RFI I got and discussions I’ve been part of this is sems to be
still outstanding. I’ve elevated this issue and trying to facilitate. I appreciate the frustration with the
communication challenges. I’ll be on this afternoon’s PHU call and be happy to discussion. This is
important and I want to contribute to a resolution.

Scott

Scott Sudweeks
Toxicologist, Environmental Unit deputy
EPA East Palestine, Ohio emergency response
(deployed March 13-27, 2023)
mobile
Environmental Unit shared mailbox: R5 ENVL@epa.gov

From: Kelly, Jack (R3 Phila.) <Kelly.Jack@epa.gov>
Sent:Wednesday, March 22, 2023 8:26 AM



To: kvm4@cdc.gov; juvmille@pa.gov; Watkins, Sharon <shawatkins@pa.gov>; Shugart, Jill
(ATSDR/OAD/OD) <ahe8@cdc.gov>; Sudweeks, Scott <Sudweeks.Scott@epa.gov>
Cc: DiDonato, Ann <DiDonato.Ann@epa.gov>; Moore, Brian <briamoore@pa.gov>
Subject: issue

I was just on the Command and General Staff call.
Sharon was on and expressed a need to know more about the butyl acrylate detection issue.
There was a long discussion on this issue yesterday at a special UC 2:00 pm meeting.
Jill and Karl were on the call as well as EPA regional toxicologists, ORD toxicologists, NS and consultant
toxicologists/industrial hygienists.

It sounds to me that Sharon could use an update. Jill is likely interested also.
Sharon mentioned that ODH likely interested too.

Should we try to set up a call? Unfortunately I need to head to a meeting with PA farmers around
12:30 pm

Jack Kelly
On Scene Coordinator
EPA Region 3

cell


